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Thursday, 291h Atigust, l895.

Don iapbrok tLaid Rennvirptions-A rsisttd Schools:
appoiin ent of' Joint £:onm,,iUtee-hnhtiiscnoaad
reedit, SVtaefs ill£ : 1tird rredbi-Iaihra., and
Theatre Jtefreshnoceat Ifoonts Lkrvaing Bsill,

thirdl read mug-Ates itegulatien ll!: Coal-

In it teet-Aejoi rod 31eOdt

The P'RIESIDENT (-Hon. Sir G,. Shenton)
took thte chair at 4.30 o'clock, p.m.

DONNYBROOK LAND RESUMPTrIONS.

lnE Hoes. J, C. FOULKE, S; I have to ask
the hion. the Minister for Mines, whether the
papers in connection with the Donnybrook
Land Resumptions have been laid on the Table.

Tits PEIDENT (lion, Sir G. Shenton):
I may say I think it is highly irregular for the
hon. member to be continual ly adopting chis
coarse without notice. The House, yesterday,
allowed the hon. member to ask the Same
question without notice, and I do not think
he ought to further pursue this conarse.

Tnxc MtILS'PER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom) : I can only say that I am most
willing to give all the information I can, even
at a moment's notice, and this has been shown
by the promptitude with which papers have
been laid on the Table during the present
session.

THEt PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir 0. Shenton):
I salsl rule that if the hon. member wishes to
proceed, he must give notice.

THx Hex. J. C. FOU LKES: This House,
three weeks ago. passed a resolution that
these papers should be laid on the Table, and,
that resolution not having been carried out,
the Hlouse has net been treated fairly.

Tar PREHSIDEN'T (Hon. Sir G-. Shenton):-
I understood the explanation given by the
Minister was that the papers would be lavid on
the 'able as soon as possible.

'THx HON. J. 0. FOULKES.- lhat is no
answer.

Tax PRESIDENI (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
Thu hon. member must, if he wishes to &A
a further question, give notice.

Tint 1osN. J. 1. FOULKES: TIhen I beg to
mnove the adjournment of the House. The
reason I do so is that the House, somle three

or four weeks ago, passed a resolution that
these pipers should be laid on the 'fable, I
have asked why that resolution hats not been
carried out, and Itam told that the papers will
be laid on the 'lable as soon as possible. That
is no answer to the resolution, and I think we
are entitled to know the reason.

'Pit. Rlom. L, W. HACKETT-. I formally
second the resolution,

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E, H.
Wittenoom) :I can .iasre hon. members that
the rena~on these papers have not been laid oa
the Table is out of no disrespect to the House.
There is, I may say, a difficulty in regard to
these particular papers which the Government
are trying to overcome. As soon as possible
I will give a thorough explanation to the hon.
soember and to the Honse. At present I can
only give the Samie reply that I did yesterday.

'Pin HONt. 3. 0. h'OULKES: I must again
say that the hon. the Minister has given no
explanation as to why the papers had not been
laid on the Table. We are told there are
difficulties, but we are not told what they are.
The excuse made hitherto-

Tar PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G, Shenton):
The hon. membter cannot go into fresh matter.

JTsT U10N. J. C. FOULKE~S: Asa there seems
to be Some dileacl Ly, I shall let theo matter
drop, and get, someone to take the matter up
in another place.

Tax PRESIDENT (Hon Sir Gi. Shenton):
The bon. member is exceeding his right of
reply-

ThxE BoN. J. C. FOUTLKES. I ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdraw.

AqSSSTED SCHOOLS.

ApMINTmIET OF JOINT OOMMIflF-PEhRSONAt
tETLALWATIONIS.

Tax PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
Before proceeding with the business I wish to
hring hefore hon. members a matter in
reference to the ballot which took place
yesterdavy. rhe hon. Mr. Kidson, to.-day.
communicated with the Clerk, amid said he
thought a mistake had been made in regard to
the voting papers, and that the Minister for
Mines had agreed with him that that was so.
With regard to the appointment of Select

Committees, the procedure is laid down in

mittees Shall be trained in the manner
following;-" Each member present shall give
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the Clerk a list of the names or such two
members, exclusive of the utovorof the inotion,
as he may think fit and proper to be upon
such Commilpee; aind when all the lists are
collected, the Clerk, together with the mover
and one other member to be named by the
Presidenit, shall ascertain and report to the
President the names of the two members
having the greatest number of votes; which
two mnembers, together 'with the mover of the
motion, shalt compose such Committee. In
case of a tie between two or mom mnemblers,
the President shall determine by lot, which
shall be chosen." Yesterday a ballot was
taken and the Minister for Mines, who imoved
that the Committee be appointed, was of
conrse, one of the scrutineers. I appointed
the hen, Mr. MeKernan as the other. Sub-
sequently the list was banded to me, and it
appeared on the face of it that theme was a tie
between the hon. Mr. Kidson and the bon.
Mr. Crowder. Under the Standing Order I
drew lots, with tic result that the hon. Mr.
Crowder was elected. No mistake has been
made, end I cannot underst and how any
question can be raised as to the ballot.

Tics HoN. J.W. HACKETT: What is the
point P

Tme PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir. 6. Stanton):
The hon. Mr. Kidson. raised a point with the
Clerk that he had actnally received a higher
number of votes than some of those who were
declared elected,

Tas MINIS$TER FOR M INES8 (Hon. F. 11.
Wittenoon4: Perhaps I can throw a little
light on this subject, and possibly I may have
been unconsciously responsible for what has
occurred. I understood that the two gentle-
men we balloted for had a higher number of
votes than some of those who were elected, and
f mentioned the matter. I now find that there
were two ties. The. hon. Mr. Congdon and the
hon. Air. McKernafl were ties with 11 votes
each, and the hon. Mr. Crowder and the hon.
Mr. Kidson ties with S votes each. Ta con-
versation with the hon. Mr. Kidson, I was
under the impression that he was one of those
who had the 11 votes, but I now find that he
was one of those who received only 8 votes.
I do not think I said a mistakre had occurred,
but I remarked that the system was not a goodl
one, which allowed gentlemen with a lesser
number of votes to be elected, while those who
had the greater number, but happened to tie,
should be excluded. As I have said, I find I
have made a mistake. Jf any disrespect lies

been shown to yon, Sir, in eonneqtion with the
matter, I beg to apologis for it in every way
I can.

TlHE PRESIDENT (Hon. S3ir G. Shenton)
It was mentioni-d to me that I had made at
mistake. I aim not answerable for the ballot
papers; I only declare the result t-n what is
handed to me.

'ma HON. A. B. RIi)S0K: I hope you, Sit-,
do tiot think there was any intentifin of dis-
respect. 'The way the mnatter cropped Upi was
that the Clerk reminded vae by tele-phone that
the Comitt ec sat to-day, an d I sidi I did ntot
th ink I was Lt pen it. TIhen i t was that I it ien-
tioned that perhaps there had been soiti'.
mistake, anid in so doing I was simply repeat-
ing what thev hon, the Minister far Mines hadh
told tue.

THE PRESIDE NTI f Hon. Sir 0. Shenton): I
do not say ihere was any disrespect., but I
think it is a pity any such, remark should
have been made, because lion. members must
know that I have simply to declare what is
ha-nd ed ton me by the scrutineors.

FERTILISERS AND FEEDING STUFFS
HILL.

TMtlD aEAnlN0.

'This Bill was read a third time and passed.

RAILWAY AND THEATR1E REFRESHMENT
1100MBS LWECNSIXG BILL.

T31tI4D RADIN'S.

This Bill was read a third. time and passed.

MINES REGULATION BILL.
IN COMSITr'IF.

Clauses 1 to 9 agree-d to.
Clause 10 "Upon mine r making complaint

Inspector to make enquiry "'
ThuE Biox. F.1W. STONE: Under this Cla aean

minor can be continually waking complaints.
Whenever he does so, the Inspector is bouud
1o inspet the Mine, and iu this way the mine
owner may be very much harassed. t move
that progress he reported, so that we may con-
eider bow we can amend the Clause.

TnuMDJIISTER FOR MINES (H1of. HC. U.
Wittenoom). I do not think it is necesary to
report Progress.' If the bon. misenber will look
at Claus;e S,sub-section% 2, ewill see that an
Inspector ataytat all times examine a mine, but
hie must not impede or obstruct the working.
This would prevent harassing the mine owner.
if this clause were out of the Bill, the mnmer
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could still mnake complaints, but he would not
necessarily obtatin ain inspection. I do not
think there is any difficulty about the matter,
but if the bon. member thinks there is, and
will move an amendment of a reasonable char-
uter, I shall be glad to acceept it.

THE HON. '. M. STON lK: I will withdraw
my motion to report progress, and move that
thle Clause be struck out.We can then recommit
the Bill and insert the Clause in an amended
form. By this Obtuse it is compulsory, its soon
as a miner makes a report, for an Inspector to
at once inspect the mine. Even if the
Inspector thinks there is nothing in it, he is
still bound to inspect. Any ininer mnight have
a row with his employer, snd might be con-
tinualiy reporting.

THEn CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
The consideration of the Clause Ilight be post
poned and then considered at the end of the
Bill. In the meantimse notice might lie given
of any suggestedamendment.

Tim H~ON. S. JJ.ILAYNE.iS: We might get
over the difficulty by providing that three
miners should wake thle uunplaiut instead of
one.

Tins RON. F. MI. STONE: If the inspect ion
is to he made it should be at the instance of
one uminer ad not three, because, towiards the
end of the Clatuse, the name11 Of the person
imiking the complaint is riot to lie divulged.
I do not think We should Uliake it copuJIlsory
for ain Inspector to inspect under ay cireunsl-

stnces.

Tanc HoN. A. B. KEDSON: I think the point
raised by the hon. Mdr. Stone is an imwportan t
one. I would suggest that the Clause re-ad
that the Inspector, on receiving a complaint,
may, if he think fit, go and inspect,

THEn MINISTIER FOR MINES (Hun. E. H1.
Wittenoom) : I do sot think that suggestion
would meet the case. We mnust remember
that the Owners are the powerf il "'te", and it
is the duty of the Government, and of this
House, to see that the wenker parties--the
mniners-are protected. Tlhe object of this
clause is to give the miner a chance of having
a mine inspected. The ruiners have to take
the risk of working in the mine, and it is only
right that they shonid have some remedy
against unscrupulous owners. Although we
shall get the best Inspectors we can, it is
possible that in some imbtauces it might
suit the Inspector to side with the mine owner
rather thanwith the miner. If we take this

Clause out, there would be nothing to compel
an inspection of the mine.

THx RON. D. K, COMONen-' A miner under
this igh-t complain seven times a week.

Tux MINISTER FOR MIN ES llon. E. H.
Wittenooni): But the hon. member does not
expect that an Inspector would inspect sevent
timnes a week.

THE R-ON. F. Wf. STONE: He would have to
wider this Clause,

Motion that progress be reported, by leave,
withdrawn.

TiEn HON. F. Mf. STONE: I move that the
Clause be struck out.

THU MINISTER FOR MfINES (BoN. EC. H.
Wittenoom) --I would suggest that we amend
the clause b)y adding a sub-section providing
that any miner who makes an uinfounded or
frivolous complaint shall be guilty of an
offence: against the Act. This mek.ans that.
under Clause 4, he would be liable to a penalty
not exceeding £10.

THE ITON. 1H. J. SAUNDERS: -1 shall Sup-
port the H~on, Mr. Stone, because I think the
clause will put companies to considerable ex-
pense. and annoyance at the instance of
men who muay have beeu dismissed.

Tan HON. J. W. H-ACKETTFT Tarn inclined
to follow thecoursethaityou, Sir,Uvrst suggested,
and postpone the consideration of the Clause.
In the ineantinie, thehen. Mr. Stone, or time hon.
"Mr. Kidsnu,willbc abletoputdowu the atnend-
went they wish on paper, and we shallI not
then be fig-hting aL mutter with at- materials to
work upon. We have'to look at the interests
of both mine owners and miners, find we must
remember that the miner has not the samec in-
fluences on his behalf as the owner has. IfI the
Clause is struck out, the miner could comlplain
and the Iaspeotor would notbe bound todoany-
thing, and it wrould be practically the same
thing if thehoi. Air. Kiclson's amendment were
agreed to, because it woul be discretionary
with the Inspector as to whether he inspected
or flot. Then I do not think the amendment
suggested by the bon. the Minister would doi,
because it would directly contradict thme first
part of the Clause. The first part forbids the
namne of the iniformuant being divulged, and
the Suggested amendmnent imeans that not
only would the name be given up, but that the
informant might he prosecuted as well. All
this shows the necessity of having full notice
of the amenadments, and I suggest; therefore,
that the consideration of the Clause be post-
poned.
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TUE HlO. F. Mi. STONE. I shall adopt the
hon, mnember's suggeiition~and move that tbe
Clause be postponed.

Question, that the clause be postponed, put
and passed.

Clause postponed.
Clauee 11 " Inspection by represen tatives of

miners":
ATus HON. F. U.. STONE: 1 think it atdvis-

able to postpone this Clause also, because we
may find that we can make one Clauseoto
Clauses 10 and 11.

THE MLNISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): I hope hen. members will give
notice of their amendments. This Bill has been
carefully prepared on lines similar to, the Acts
in force elsewhere. Notwithstanding this, we
flied that hon. members come here ad think
they can write out an amendment at five
minutes' notice. This Bill has been before the
H~ouse for two or three weeks, and no one has
taken the trouble to give notice of any amend-
ment. Now hon. members propose amend-
ments, and a fair opportunity of considering
them is not given.

'mu lioN. H. J. SAUNDERS:- I do not think
we should rash this BSill. These are very im- 1m
portant clauses, and I have been trying toobtain information before giving notice Of
amendments. 'The Hon. Mr. Stone is only
asking to have the Clause postponed.

Clause postponed.
Clause 12 " Managers, to be appointed
THE Hoa. F. M. STONE: I prop)ose that the

words " Assistan t M1anager " be inserted after
the word " Manager." -I do this because the~re
are many managers of those mines who are in
England. and I think it is necessary that there
should be a manager at the works. There
muight be some confusion as to which manager
was meant, if we did not hasert some such words
as these.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): That -B provided for by the
interpretation Clause, which says that" "ma-
ager" shall include 11deputy-manager."

Tim Hon F. M. STONE: I do not think that
would meet the case. because .*he Deputy-
manager is the person referred Lo in
Clause 14.

THEs MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. U. Hi.
Wittenoont): I move that progress be re-
ported, so that he. members may have an op-
portunity of tabling their ameadments. We
can then know exactly what, we have to dual
with.

Question, that progress be reported, pat and
passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
Tuia MINISTER FOR MINES (Hlon. E. H.

Wittenoom) moved that the House, at its
rising, adjourn until 'A eduesday, 11th Sep-
tember, 1505, at 4.a elook, p.mt.

Questiou Put and passed.
'Ihe House, at 5.2u o'.Iock p.m., adjourned

until Wednesdaty, 11th September, 1895, at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

i:q N 1S Ii Rt i e

A

Tlursday, 20th Auynst, 1893.

C 'o,'nt-ci-c'Stisk, A)iit of anl JExpes'womens
1t"ai'.-AppohLtent qfllesidenlt J1fayist,'ate alld
J1fed ical Office,' at E'sperance Jia y-Fectesiasticet
Graut Abotitiu't Bill: Jirst readiyq-fnrried
Woiu,ri Propeiti, Bill : coitside,.eeiou of ow'-
niitec's &pa:0't-'i'own 8141 itll: iJL co141. iftce
-Safe of Gouds Bill: second red inty-Es6.vwtes,,
189b60. further considered is& cow;)ittee--'
A'Ijonrume't.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock. p.m.

PuA'raa.

A CORRECT lOW.

Mu. R. Fi. SF{OIL 7 I should like to correct
an error in a statement I made last night in
dealing with the " Miscel laneous " vote on the
Estimates, under the head of " Incidentals. "
Quoting from a return which had been laid on
the table showing the various items in detail,
I stated that the coat of the trip to Doeiny-
brook had been £400, whereas. as a matte-r'of
fact, it only cost £10 6s. Thme return had been
50 carelessly cop led and the figures so jumbled
together that I mistook one anienut for the
other. I now wish to correct the statement I
macde last night, so that it may nut go abroad

[A-SSEMBLY.] A Corroc-tion,
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